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PLEASE, HELP Us GATHER the MANY  on this  

Mission of HOPE, LOVE & Faithful OBEDIENCE 

—your citizen sister, cj Randolph 
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hearts and to lead our thoughts, desires, decisions, and actions.  We must 

see our national budget, as a mere extension of our personal.   

 

If we cannot afford to take our families out to dinner, we can’t afford 

steak & lobster tax write-offs for government officials, lobbyists, or busi-

ness executives.  If our children must ride in worn cars with balding tires—

our public officials can use public transportation.  If we cannot visit our 

families because gas is so costly, we can’t fuel weekend jets for politicians.   

If we cannot afford to take our children to the doctor, we can’t afford pay 

raises for Congress.   If our children cannot attend public funded preschool 

because: they speak the native language of the country to which we pay 

taxes OR because the necessity of our twelve hour a day working class 

existence makes us too wealthy to qualify, something is desperately wrong.  

If we cannot make ends meet without plastic indentured servitude because 

of taxation, we can’t give tax breaks to big business.  If our elder citizens 

eat dog food because social security isn’t so secure, then dump Congress’ 

self-approved “pot of gold” at the end of the retirement rainbow.  
 

When we, the Working Class, can’t afford something, we don’t buy it—

yet our tax dollars are pooled into one big kitty and liberties are taken with 

those mutual funds to satisfy lobby whims, shams, and near-sighted deci-

sions which cause our families to suffer.   

 

I suggest it’s time to reinvest our grassroots voices in common sense ef-

forts and prayers—clearly our tax dollars don’t set us free from further 

responsibility.  It’s time to join hands, hearts, minds, and lives—ALL for 

One & One for ALL.  Let’s promote a plan that better serves All hu-mans 

in this blessed land of Milk & Honey!  

 

 

 

And one other thing… 

  

 

Peace Up to the Highest Everybody— 

Your citizen sister, 

cj Randolph  

 

 

 

Planting SEEDS for a Better Tomorrow 

Down Here On FREEDOM FARM ROAD 

 

turbosistercj@aol.com     
Contact Me—If we can help Pump Up the LOVE at your event! 
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THE MOST AMAZING DAY of MY LIFE! 
And, I’ve had many amazing days in my life!!!! 

January 2006 
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March 26/28, 2007 

Good Morning to All in our U.S. Family, 
 

My name is cj—I’m one of your citizen sisters, and we need to talk.  

Please, join me for a “deep think discussion” about some mental matters 

that really matter.    
 

A wild fire is growing in our homeland—lit and relit by many sources, 

but “We Can” control it by “putting our hands together and working 

together” as ONE UNITED FAMILY.   
 

It will be like planning a road trip vacation—for a large, impatient, multi-

personality family.   

It will be putting our selves on a strict budget…a belt tightening diet—

for the good of one & all.    

Granted, it will not be easy, it will require ideas & actions beyond the 

customary left and right choices, and it will require concessions & 

commitment, but as they said, “We Can Do It”! 
 

Granted, it will not be easy—there are 301.5 million of us, with at least, 

602 million points-of-view.  Think about it: It is nearly impossible to 

get even a small group to agree: who-to, what-to, when-to, where-to, 

how-to, and why-to because we are driven in different directions intellec-

tually and emotionally—and money matters! No one begrudges an-

other’s right to life and liberty—after all, our earthly fruits are gifts, yet 

all desire happiness and justice.  When taxation burdens our hard earned 

“payday to payday” dollars for services that we ourselves need, yet do 

not qualify, and then, must somehow manage to pay again, privately, 

something is wrong.  
 

Granted, it will require ideas & actions beyond the traditional left & 
right choices—because neither time honored effort serves justly—

rather each bleeds the pulsing veins of working class citizens.  Working 

Class hands serve others.  Most people I know are Working Class War-

riors.  They value family, education, G-d, and country.  Each approaches 

life differently.  Few qualify for federal funding and/or public programs.  

G-d’s Grace, Personal Effort, and A thin gray line separate most from 

the lifted and assisted.  None complain about helping others—they live 

the Golden Rule and are too tired at the end of long workdays to engage 

in tax law & equity battles. 
  

Granted, it will require concessions & commitment—the apple cart 

must be upset…top down. Our grassroots voices must be heard all the 

way to Washington;  Working Class Citizens need our help.  First, and 

foremost, we need to pray everyday for our leaders and citizens alike.  

We need to ask G-d Our Father in the name of His Son, to speak to our 
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$$eavens to $$onor ++ur ��reator, $$is ��all, and $$is CC77DDOO 
��lessings and //acrifices on our behalf.  It will be our opportu-

nity to say: 77hank 55ou,   ear ��bba—::e ((++22!! <<OU, 

too—In a Holy UNITED state—Just like $$e’s ��alling us to 

do!   
 

Visualize:  It is our opportunity to **lorify $$is **ame: by 

singing songs of praise as we walk—our united voices car-
rying thru the air floating to the doorway of Heaven, by 

praying together each time we rest, by reading scripture 

aloud: “The Revelation” for instance, and “HEBREWS”, 

“ROMANS”,  “PSALMS”, & “MATTHEW”.   Each eve-
ning when we set up camp for the night—we can read a 

chapter aloud.   We will get to know one another—growing 

our faith—helping both those who //EEK & those who ��E-

LIEVE move closer to $$is ((ight!    
 

FAST FORWARD: In effect, we would learn to care about 
one another; therefore, when the storms do begin to hit our 

soil, we will be bonded—and will reach our hands out fur-

ther to those in need —whole-hearted.  After our 11nited !!x-

perience, I can’t imagine resting content until all are well.  
 

PLAY: I want the I LOVE Sole to Soul—United States 

Journey to catch on from sea to shining sea!  Please discuss 
it with your family, friends, neighbors, co-workers, teach-

ers, doctors, hair dressers, business partners, clients, pa-

tients, music-mates, biking buddies, store clerks, on-line 

contacts, trainers, pastors, youth ministers, recording art-

ists and DJ’s, and everyone else you encounter in your per-

sonal walk thru life!   
 

IMAGINE:  A NATION of ##d’s ��$$ILDREN...

7722*(*(77++((5�5�—GROWING IN FAITH  as One United NA-

TION...instead of wasting the days away!  We can be the 
ones to make a difference in our lifetime and for all eternity!  

We can affectively impact the lives of all, by inspiring each 

to take comfort and rest with our Father’s Plan beneath the 

veil of Christ Jesus.  Let’s GO; Together As One!  
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To Our Many Brothers & Sisters of these United States—

grown from seed of the many nations—Hand Planted in Pure 

Love by Our Heavenly Father 
 

In January 2006, I began receiving Messages & Warnings 

from “I AM.  I AM Your FATHER.”  One of my grown children 

advised me to introduce myself before handing you the heavy load…it 

seems good advice—so please take a minute to MEET  this MESSEN-

GER...your citizen sister & fellow time traveler. 
 

My name is cj…Cindy to some.  I am an everyday woman—a 

daughter of the earth,  a soulful sister, a wife, mother, grand-

mother, aunt,  and educator who was introduced to the Father, 

Son, & Holy Spirit at an early age, yet spent little time in organ-

ized study…even less in private; however, by Divine Design, I 

acquired G-d’s Breath before my own.  I feel 

$$

is 

,,

resence.  I 

sense 

$$

is 

**

ature.  I understand 

$$

is 

$$

eart…at least in part.   
 

Although I was introduced to Yeshua…Jesus Christ at an 

early age through Sunday school and song “Jesus Loves Me” 

& “Jesus Loves the Little Children of the World”, I didn’t turn to 

$$

im, instinctively.  I went straight to the 

""

ather.  As a child, in 

the 1950’s, I laid in bed beneath my covers—holding tightly to a 
rounded metal treasure found in a street gutter near my home.  I 

believe it was an army cockpit transmitter—probably from WWII.  
I would depress the send button with my small fingers & pray 

faithfully into the built in microphone, “Earth to 

##

-d—Hello 

##

-d, 

this is Cindy.  

,,

lease 

��

less 

��

LL the people of the world.”  Then I 

proceeded to name everyone I knew. 
 

I was a tomboy through and through, and back in those 

days, we kids played outside—sun up to sun down—unless in 

school or doing little chores for our parents.   We ran together in 

neighborhood packs, and usually had a clubhouse of some sort.   

Ours was an old green tent—complements of the U.S. Army.  A 

sign “No Girls Allowed, EXCEPT Cindy” hung from the en-

trance.   We often played soldiers.  My code name was Joe—that 
was the best name for a successful soldier in my opinion.  (See, I 

had two uncles who, as prisoners-of-war, barely survived Nazi concen-

tration camps.  Back in the states, they remained mental prisoners—one 

sullen, one drunk—both hid from the memories.  Neither was named Joe!)    
 

We spent a great deal of time preparing ourselves for fu-

ture events—digging foxholes in the backyard and building forts 
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Go **++33— 

WAKE UP & REVIVE AMERICA! 
 

If You’re Confused & Undecided—PRAY About It—Ask 

**

-d to 

Show you 

77

ruth and 

$$E WILL! 

AND NOW FOR THE CALL TO ACTION: 
 

PLAY: Well, it’s here, the last day of January, and our 
brains are fired up with great ideas—thanks to Our Holy Fa-

ther of course! 
 

REWIND: Randy labored three days to chart a route for I 

LOVE: Sole to Soul—United States Journey.  Supposedly, if 

one could walk 24 hours straight at a rate of 3 miles per hour, you 

could travel the approx. 2,600 miles East to West along I-40 from 

N. Carolina to California in about _36_ days, but since most of 

us need rest along the way, it would take a bit longer.   So, 

bikes & buggies would be helpful for the long haul! 
 

PLAY: Anyway, we’ve been thinking about the “Walk to 

Emmaus” events sponsored by the United Methodist Church.  

We learned about them earlier this month when we went to 

Sunday service @ First United Methodist Church of Eureka.  

They are cool spiritual journeys where you walk the same 

path as other seekers for days—in silence—praying & listen-

ing for ##-d’s 99oice.  The events are scheduled monthly at 

different sites and imitate the original Walk to Emmaus: 

where two men journeying along a road by foot—back in the 

day—met 22ur 00essiah <<eshua—&&hrist --esus—needless 

to say, their lives were altered—eternally!  
 

VISUALIZE:  My thought on the matter is this, I LOVE Sole 

to Soul—United States Journey will help do exactly what 

++

ur 

""

ather said—“Bring as many 77o ));; as humanly possible—

by the $$and in ((ove”.  Promoting the event—on TV, radio, & 

print, on-line, houses of worship, & college campuses—we 

could draw a sea to shining sea of Committed Believers & 

TRUTH SEEKERS—77ogether ��eneath the 22eil of the 
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So— 

Come On People, 

Our Many Brothers & Sisters 
 

 

THE TIME IS NOW 

 

GIVE US A HAND, 
 

Please 
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out of downed trees and old cardboard boxes.  We ran up and 
down the street searching our neighbors’ curbs for discarded treas-

ures—like cast away Christmas trees lying as shocked, dying sol-
diers on a battlefield.  We tied the trees to our bicycles and towed 

them home.  Shiny, silver icicles clung to their dry-needled 

arms like badges of honor—I couldn’t help feeling sick inside, as 

I watched them die.   
 

What stood tall as welcomed visitors in our homes weeks 

earlier—crowned with stars & angels, bells, balls, and lights…

heralded with sacred awe & anxious excitement, center points of 

thought and song—laid helpless and decaying in our yards.    They 

awaited the demeaning trash truck ride to the city dump to rejoin 

their friends—the equally glorified—the equally betrayed bows, 

boxes, and wrappings.    
 

We salvaged cardboard boxes from big, trash dumpsters 
behind Buddies our neighborhood grocer’s store.  As a united 
neighborhood tribe, we walked or biked the quarter mile to the va-

cant alley then climbed into the dumpsters one-by-one and rooted 

amongst rotting vegetables and cigarette butts for the best boxes 

we could find.  Once unburied, we drug them home—and attached 

each end-to-end…flap-to-flap making tunnels and opposing forts.  

Then, we gathered seasonal ammunition from the yard—mud-

balls, small rocks, occasional snowballs, and—good ‘ol “Indian 

Needles”—perfect for picking, licking, and flicking.   
 

Finally, we pitted ourselves against one another and 

unloaded our stockpiles—pelting our opponents from those 

backyard forts and foxholes—mimicking the battles, we caught 

glimpses of on glorified war movies shown on Saturday TV, as we 

paraded in and out of the house in search of Sugar-Sandwich Ra-

tions.  And, we didn’t stop pelting each other until we ran out of 

fuel, or someone ran home crying—or we bored of the game.  I 

didn’t know it at the time, but we were acting out the heat of anxi-

ety that fueled our nation…left over from WWII…made possible 

by unresolved hate & long-distance missiles—The Red Scare…

The Cuban Missile Crisis… The Bay of Pigs.    
 

A few families in our neighborhood went so far as to 

build underground bomb shelters in the middle of their 
backyards—it was a time when our minds & our nation were still 

innocent enough to believe that little concrete boxes with hinged 

tin doors five inches beneath the grass could protect us from evil. 
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I was unaware then of the wretched slaughter of 

6,000,000 Jews in Europe—Yahveh’s Chosen People—

Yeshua’s Family.  I didn't fully grasp the horror of it all until 

many years later when, as a teacher, I read Ellie Wiesel’s Night 

aloud to 150 seventh graders—reared on political correctness and 

religious freedom.  We wept together—fifty minutes a day for 
several weeks.  We wept for mothers, fathers, and their babies.  We 

wept as our vision of humankind was blurred & blinded—our 

minds branded—our innocence bathed in reality.  Our collective 

social conscience—ignited!  Although we sat safely on the side-

lines of time and sea, we will never be the same. 
          

As a teenager, I was on the fringe of the hippie-movement.  
I dressed the part, yet steered clear of joining the protests for two 

key reasons.  First, I was scared.  I was not emotionally capable of 

opposing my much beloved earth father or the tightly held values 

of his generation—despite the worlds of thought that separated us 

on matters of politics and people.  I feared dishonoring the hands 

that fed me; I feared losing my father’s respect; and I feared cling-

ing too tightly to my own beliefs.  Second, I was not ripe.  I under-

stand, now, that 

##

-d’s 

$$

and was lying tightly upon me, holding 

me back from formulating my own opinions…too soon.   
 

But, the spirit of the anti-war marchers filled my head 

and heart with fresh-breath—serving me hope from the 

inside out.  I watched them willingly pay the hefty price that 

comes from standing in vocal opposition to those around you.   

They were ostracized by their country’s men & women—for utiliz-

ing a First Amendment right afforded them by the Founding Fa-

thers of this nation.  To compound the confusion and painful bur-

den, many protestors’ parents shunned them as well—leaving pro-

testors alienated from country and family alike.  But, despite the 

costs, they followed their hearts and stepped closer to 

##

od’s 

((

aw—“Thou shall not kill.”  In the process, a few died and many 

were wounded—emotionally & physically, but 

##

-d 

$$

imself had 

etched 

$$

is 

��

ommandment deeply into the core of their souls 

long before they were born. 
 

I watched Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. march & pray 

publicly across the screen of our TV set.  I saw the ire of a 

nation who thought he, too, was far out of line—though he owned 

the same right to “life, liberty, & the pursuit of happiness” as eve-
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FATHER HELP US PRAY 
By OUR  BRAIN SOUP 3-30-06 A Soulful Drum song 

 

FATHER help US pray—Open up OUR doors 

We’re bowing on OUR knees 

FATHER, help US please  
 

))$$7+(57+(5��KHOS�86�SUD\�
++RROOG�G�886�6�FFOORRVVH�H�WWR�R�<<2288��

'RZQ�KHUH�RQ�285�NQHHV�

))$$7+(57+(5�+($5�86��3/($6(3/($6(

 
 

FATHER, help ME pray—Got so much to say 

I Need to share with YOU  

Please draw the words from ME 
 

))$$7+(57+(5�+HOS�86�SUD\�
++RROOG�G�886�6�FFOORRVVH�H�WWR�R�<<2288��

''RRZZQ�Q�KKHHUUH�H�RRQ�Q�22885�5�NNQQHHHHVV��
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FATHER, help US pray— 
  

“[ 
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FATHER, help US pray— 

-To Serve YOUR Final WILL: 

  To Join OUR Many HANDS & STAND w/YOU as ONE 
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By Your Side 

Lyrics by cjRandolph October 5, 2005 

Musical Composition by Randy Randolph October 5, 2005 
 

All I—ever—wanted to be was…by your side, 

Inside—your life, 

So much—time has passed now—I don’t remember where I was heading 

%�%�BEIBEIJJ

—that feeling—that—I had 
 

----------------------- 
 

It really—doesn’t matter—anymore…anyhow 

Look around, and you’ll see  

Everyone falling and fighting, trying to find their way…in the dark 

The oceans…the sea of clouds  

Melting life—before me 
 

**;;L;L;H�H�JJ>>EEK=K=>J��>J��

 

%J�%J�MMEKBEKB:�:�88;;

—

77DOJ>?DOJ>?D=D=�–like it

>>7I�J7I�JKKHD;HD;:�E:�EKJ�KJ�JJE�8;E�8;�
I’m�II?JJ?D=�?JJ?D=�

here ?D�OOEEKKH�>;H�>;77HJHJ

…in your life—    

On the lake 

Living the dream that we dreamed M>;D— 

3;�EDBO�:H;7C;: of what was…and never could be 
 

**EEMM

—M;�7H;�>;H;, together— 

Finding our way back home—In the darkness 

That we’ve created—

<EH�<EH�EEKKHI;BL;IHI;BL;I

 

All I really ever needed was being here—with you, right by your side 
 

0>0>7J7J

’

I�I�7B7BBB

— 

%�%�J>?J>?DDAAJJ>7J>7J�?J�?J��

should be

vv

 

You are my—desti-nation, my destiny, my fate 

And I am glad I—walked behind that—sli-iding door. 

%�:E:EDD’

J�J�ADEADEMM

, M>7J�%%—expected to find     

When I stepped across that magic-line, you drew in the sand of time. 
   

Before    today—and forever— 

%%

’

CC

 

@KI@KIJJvv>>77FFFFOO�JE�JE�88;;v>>;H;H;�;�MM?J?J>�O>�OEKEK

 

Could you—feed me   some more of   that Princess Treatment   that you fed to 

me, 

Before I crowned myself your Queen? 
 

I’m much more a follower 

I need some power…strength…something to grab on—to 

You like to  walk  behind me 

You like to  stand—In my shadow  

But %’L;�D;L;H�8;;8;;DD���JJ>;�ED>;�ED;;

—to cast—a very dark line 

I’ve tried to tell you    so many times—I’m not a leader—yeah  

I want to hit rewind 

I need a  strong—shadow—to walk beside. 
 

  GUESS WHO HEARD MY CRY & GAVE ME STRENGTH to GRAB ON To? 
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ryone else.  I saw him pay the price with his life, and although the 

civil rights’ movement was anything but pretty, we have been 

blessed to see the fruit of his love ripen upon the tree of life.  

Prejudice spewed through the airwaves of this nation like 

weapons of mass destruction.  I sat quietly in my own 
thoughts—listening to the opinions of others, yet rarely speaking 

out—lest prompted by classroom discussion or a mandated report.  

It was the safest place to be—at the time & remains so today—

although it causes deep internal scars of self-disrespect.   
 

Two months after I graduated from high school, I mar-

ried my sweetheart…my friend.  We’re still happily together, 

today, 35 years later.  We have six amazing children—three of our 

own & three who complete us—handpicked in marriage…by our 

first three.  Together, they gave us four Grand Children—Our 

Grand Angels!  We are truly blessed.    
 

We attempted the church house movement off and on nu-

merous times over the years although we never bought 

the package, for reasons—until now—beyond my understand-

ing.  Still, we raised our children in faith…based more on walk 

than word—seeded by love, up-righted by the depth of our roots, 

and nourished by the 

$$

ands of 

##

-d.     
 

I could never fully grasp the concept of an earthman be-

ing the Son of God; even though, I fully admired Jesus’ dedica-

tion and commitment to follow His Heart—all the way to 

$$

is 

  

eath—pleading for our forgiveness down to his last breath. See, 

I reasoned it this way.  If Jesus walked the earth, then he was my 
brother.  I felt like I was a good person, too.  I mean I was a peace-

loving individual.  I turned away from the hot-breath of prejudice.  

I fully believed “Thou shalt not kill”—even bugs!  I thought, 
‘Why should I have to go through Jesus to talk to Our Father in 

Heaven.’  I mean, I thought, ‘HE is OUR Father.  

$$!!

  

��

RE-

ATED ALL of us—not just 

&&

esus.  Granted, 

&&

esus went to his 

death believing 

$$

e was the Son of 

)7D)7D

—dying for us, but if I 

want to talk to my earth dad, I don’t go through one of my broth-

ers—no matter what—even if one of them has a better way with 
words.  I just go straight up to him myself—build my own case—

depend on my own ability to connect.  So why—? 
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PREFACE: 

In January 2006, I learned “why”—straight from “%�%���))��%��%��
��)�)�OOEEKKH�H�""��00$$!!..x��
 

Actually, amazing things started happening a long time 

ago, but I finally learned the identity of the Driver at the Helm of 

My Ship. 
 

One Saturday, my husband set up our musical equipment 
to practice for an upcoming gig.  He even hooked up the recorder, 

so we could analyze our efforts and weaknesses, later.  As he fine-

tuned his bass guitar, I limbered up vocally. ...doing a little stand 

up comedy.  Without discussing it or fully realizing it, I was cry-

ing out for help to ease the emotional pain I had been experiencing 

for a few years.  
 

I was finding it more and more difficult to accept the condition 

of our world.  The ritualistic fussing and fighting and Blame 
Game finger pointing we exercise every day while thousands of 

children fall victim to starvation & disease.   
 

My music had become Bob Dylan-ish and Arlo Guthrie-like. 
I was trying to raise awareness through potent, thought provoking 

story songs, using simple, folk riffs...with catchy beats to lure my 

audience—sort of like KY Jelly for the brain.  It came to my atten-

tion long ago that we will ingest much more through music than 

we will through the spoken word. 
 

So anyway, that Saturday I warmed up by taking on a silly 

pseudo persona.  I bantered  into the microphone, “Oh my 

gosh, I wonder if he’ll come today?”   
 

At that exact moment, the 

$$

eavens parted and 

++

ur 

""

ather 

entered!   
 

I was sitting on a stool in the hand-built belly-womb of 

our home—a log cabin that 

++

ur 

""

ather literally held our hands 

to build—when $$e, <<ahveh—++ur ""ather ##-d made $$,,6�6�
,,UUHHVVHHQQFFHH known—thru Song…using my vocal cords!  
 

Now, it’s critical to mention here that I have never been a reli-

gious zealot.  I actually blame much of the world’s ills on religion 
and those who spew it into the air like daggers at the hearts, 

minds, bodies, and souls of others while purporting to know the 
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FAITH IN LOVE 
Put in Randy Randolph’s Head 3-22-06 

 

Trust in Love for Self-Confidence 

To Believe In Love Creates Devotion 

I Promise to adore with tenderness 

You Can Always Count On Me 

You Can Always Count On Me 
 

Faith In LOVE, Faith In LOVE, Faith in LOVE, FAITH IN LOVE 
 

Do Not Despair 
To Have HOPE IS FAITH 

Your True Conviction is Trust in LOVE 

Your Compassion is So Warm 

We Can Make A Difference 

We Can Make A Difference 
 

Faith in LOVE, Faith in LOVE, Faith in LOVE, Faith in LOVE 
 

 

RAIN DOWN THE LOVE 
Our Spirit SOUP—Head chef “I AM” 3-06 Reworked August, 06 

 

Hand to Hand Pass Sacred Answers 

Round & Round the Family Fold of Time 

Defended By Our Breath 

Snarling Black & White—Superficial Soul 

Thickened By Time! 
 

Rain Down the LOVE  (x’s 4) 
 

Rushed Around All Mornin’—Still Made It By 9 

Time to Drink in the Moment & Offer Up My Dime 

Life Keeps Crowding Me—I Need to Be Somewhere! 

Preacher Keeps Preaching—I Gotta Get Outta Here! 
 

Rain Down the LOVE (x’s 4) 
 

Where’s Everybody Going—Let’s Stop & Pray 

Sorry About that Father—Already Did That Today 

I Thought This Was My House of Prayer 

Sorry, Dad, Gotta Be Somewhere 

PLEASE, Just Stop & Pray 

I’M TRYING TO SHOW YO THE WAY! 
 

Rain Down the LOVE (x’s 4) 
 

Everybody Keeps Struggling—But Nobody Can See! 
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THE WAY TO LOVE 
Delivered to Randy Randolph March 2006 

 

The Way to Love 
There’s a Decisive Sign 

No Motion Wasted 

On Unsure Paths 

It Just Is, It Just Is, It Just Is 

 

Feel It From Your Soul 
Forget Reality, Let Go 

What’s Inside Will Lead You 

Feel It, yeah, Embrace It 

It Just Is, It Just Is, It Just Is 

 

 

+K+KH�H�"7J>"7J>;;H�w%�H�w%���)x�)x�

Sends Comfort & Awareness in Music... 

UPSHOT 
Scribed by Randy Randolph 3-20-06 

 

We are traveling down two paths 

Riding along a single vessel journey 

The voyage is heading for the same destination 

To Serve One Purpose—Single Goal 
 

We Are Upshot Bound,  

We Are Upshot Bound,  

We Are Upshot Bound… 
 

Our Intentions they are the same 

Neutral in OUR resolve 

Resolution void of single minded limitations 

Our Minds they are Made Up 
 

We Are Upshot Bound,  

We Are Upshot Bound,  

We Are Upshot Bound 

 

We are traveling down two paths 

Heading for the same destination 

Our intentions they are the same 

Cause we’re Upshot—UPSHOT BOUND! 
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thoughts, depths, & expectations of our Creator 

0>;�#.!�0>;�#.!�0�0�

+*+*!!

—The Great “I AM”. 
 

********* 

,,W�W�KKDDV�V�EHHEHHQ�Q�VVDDLLG�G�LLQ�Q�VVFFUULLSSWWXXUUH�H�that we can only know 77he ""a-

ther through 00>>;�;�//EEDD...but only 77he ""ather can lead us 

to $$is Son.  That circle seems confusing in human understand-

ing & dimensional reasoning, yet that is exactly what happened!  

1
st  

77

he 

""

ather came in 

//

ong—an aged, wise man, followed by 

77

he 

//

on—a more youthful version of the same 

++

oly 

+D+D;;

! 
 

Note: Before we go too far—you’re probably wondering WHY I leave 

the “o” out of G-d…good question and easy answer.  My spiritual jour-

ney has been a huge learning experience.  It is a sign of reverent respect 

for 

++

ur 

""

ather—to eliminate the “o” on disposable documents.  Then If 

the document gets thrown out with the trash—

++

ur 

��

reator won’t be dis-

respected.  If it’s difficult to internalize, think no further than the Ameri-

can flag.  Custom teaches us to burn our U.S. flag if it hits the ground—

the reason, R-E-S-P-E-C-T. 
 

 

Another Note:  Why do I call Our Father G-d “Yahveh”?  Because 

that’s what the scribes of ancient texts called 

$$

im.  That is also what Na-

tive Americans call $?C.  The same goes with calling 

##:�:�I�/I�/EDED�
“

55;;II>K>K77

” instead of Jesus.  I am talking about the same 

$$EBO�+D;EBO�+D;II

—I 

am simply respecting the original names.   

Peace Up to the Highest Power of Love, cj 
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So, with no further ado—HERE come the Messages—
that I received from ++ur ""ather in January 2006! 
  

“I $$00”  sang $$is $$eart’s Song—breathing )DLWK, +RSH���& 

/RYH into the air, yet $$e was heartbroken & angry like a 

parent who spends every waking moment’s energy //;;HHLL??DD=�=�
++JJ>>;H;HII, yet is cursed, trampled & ignored in return—but still 

""RRUUJJLLYYHHVV����((RRYYHHVV.  
 

 

§((YYHHUU\�\�WWKKLLQQJJªªV�V�JJRRQQQQD�D�EEH�H�DDOOUULLJJKKWW����(��(YYHHUU\�\�WWKKLLQQJJªªV�V�JJRRQQQQD�D�EEH�H�RRNNDD\\��
$$OO�OO�33HHªªYYH�JH�JRRW�WW�WR�R�GGR�R�%%V�V�SSXXW�W�22XXU�U�$$DDQQGV�GV�00RRJHJHWWKKHHUU��

$$OO�OO�::HHªªYYH�JH�JRRW�W�WWR�R�GGRR��%%V�V�::RRUUN�N�00RRJHJHWWKKHHUU��

''R�\RX�KHR�\RX�KHDDU�U�))HH¦¦'R�\'R�\RRX�KHDUX�KHDU��00H��FKLOGH��FKLOG¦¦''R�R�\RX�KH\RX�KHDDU�U�))H"H"��

%%��$$0�0�//RRRRNNLLQQJ�J�''RRZZQ�Q�22887�7�22I�7I�7KKH�H�+(+($$99(1(166����

,,ªªP�P���DDOOOOLQJLQJ�\�\RRXU�QXU�QDDPPHH¦¦&DQ�\RX�&DQ�\RX�KKHDU�HDU�))H��H��SSHRSHRSOOH"H"��

))\�\�00HHDDUV�UV�DDUUH�H�''UU\\¦¦��
%%ªªP�P�VVHHQQGGLLQQJ�J�\R\RX�X�))<�<�!!99((55<7<7++,,11**��
%%��KKDDYYH�H�**LLYYHHQ�Q���//�//�WWKKDDW��W��%%��$$DDYYHH��
%%��KKDDYYH�H�**LLYYHHQ�Q�))<�<�((%%""!!¦¦��

))<�<�//++**����IIRRU�U�\R\RXX����
	�

%%��**DDYYH�H�\\RRXX��
00\�\�$$UUPPVV��	�	�00\�\�::LLOOOO¦¦��

%%��**DDYYH�H�\\RRX�X�00\�\�//SSLLUULLWW¦¦00\�\�//HHOIOI¦¦))\�\�))LLQQGG��
,�,�**DDYYH�H�\\RRX�X�((YYHHUU\\WWKLKLQQJJ¦¦��

00\�\�))HHHHWW����00\�\�++DDQQGVGV����00\�\�!!\\HHVV��
That 

<<2288

 could 

66((559(9(

 One Another! 

77KKDDW�W�<<2828��FRFRXXOOG�G�//229(9(��22QQH�H�$$QQRRWWKKHHUU����

7KDW�7KDW�<28<28��FFRXOG�RXOG�6(56(599(�(�22QH�QH�$$QRWKHUQRWKHU�IRU�IRU��$$((((�RI��RI�!!00!.*%0!.*%055����

%�%�77KRKRXXJJKKW�W�\R\RX�X�ZZRRXXOOG�G�77(($$&&+�+�\\RXRXU�U�FKLOFKLOGGUUHHQQ¦¦��
%�%�77KRKRXXJJKKW�WW�WKKDDW�W�\R\RX�X�ZZRRXXOOG�G�((++22!!��\R\RXXU�U�00RRWWKKHHUU¦¦VVKKHHªªV�V�JJLLYYHHQ�Q�

\R\RX�X�((99((55<7<7++,,11**����((YYHHUU\\WWKKLLQQJJ����

%�#�2%�#�2!�!�5+1�(%"!5+1�(%"!����

7R�7R�KHOO�ZLWK�ZLWK�$//�RI�\RX�$//�RI�\RX����EEXXW�W�VVWWLLOO�OO�%�%�((++22!!��	�	�VVWWLLOO�OO�%�%�""EEHH==??LL;;�
%�%���))������%�%���)�)�OOEEKKH�H�""77JJ>>;H;H�¨ 
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Plant Your Seeds 
By cjRandolph—started 1999 in my journal—stumbled upon 8-2005…finalized 9-15-2005 

Dedicated to all the little children of the world—for now and evermore &  

To our ever-nurturing Mother Earth, & to Our Heavenly Father…Creator of ALL  
 

Looking out the back door, 

Heading for the front door, 

Wondering if we’re wasting our time, 

Speaking our minds 

 Cause they aren’t ready, aren’t ready to see. 
 

And a voice answered 

They weren’t ready for Emerson or H.D. Thoreau, 

Weren’t ready for Socrates or Plato, 

Weren’t ready for JFK or Mohandas Gandhi, 

Weren’t ready for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. or Jesus Christ 

No, They weren’t ready…. weren’t ready to see, 

So why waste time worrying if they’re ready for you and me? 
 

 They followed their hearts & 

Followed their dreams, 

And Planted their seeds because THEY believed, 

Did it w/sincerity…did it w/real dignity…did it For Humanity 

Did it for you & me! 
 
 

Like Sheryl Crowe said, “What it all boils down too—is…”  

THEY BELIEVED, 
 

But following your heart & following your dreams isn’t cheap &  

It doesn’t come easy  

Socrates paid the price w/his life, 

Gandhi paid the price with his life, 

John F. Kennedy paid the price with his life, 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. paid the price with his life, 

And YESHUA—Our Christ Jesus paid the price with His life 

& Fire fighters & Soldiers & Scholars & Protesters pay the price w/their lives. 
 

See,  

Some things wither & Some things thrive, 

There’s no way to know if Our Seeds will survive, 

Just, follow your heart, follow your dreams, & plant your seeds 

Do it w/sincerity…do it w/real dignity… do it For Humanity 

Do it because YOU BELIEVE! 

Don’t second-guess—just do your best—Set them FREE-& Pray They Grow! 

Hey, if Gandhi sat down with us, today, what would he say? 

If Kennedy were president, today, what would he say? 

If Dr. King spoke to us, today, what would he say? 

If Mother Teresa walked up to us, today, what would she say? 

If YESHUA dripped blood for us, today, what would he say? 

If Socrates questioned us today, 

 “Are we wasting our time, speaking our minds?”  

What would we say? 
 

Just follow your heart, follow your dreams, and plant your seeds 

 Because YOU  BELIEVE— 

Do it w/sincerity; do it w/real dignity; do it For Humanity!! 

Now, you may never see—the fruit on them trees,  

But Plant Your Seeds…yeah Plant Your Seeds—& Let Them Grow. 
 

Footnote:  You may be feeling a little freaked out & unnerved @ the prospect of planting your seeds 

because, hey, who really knows if we’re wise enough or smart enough or if people will show us 5 cents  

Worth of respect.  But I’m asking you to just take a minute to realize that G-d sent you and nobody else  

to deliver the Seeds of Possibility that you carry inside.  Still, it’s true that we humans have a tendency  

to ridicule that which we don’t understand—they laughed at Johnny Appleseed—BUT, hey, who’s  

Laughing NOW?    Soooooo, Jump Out there, defy the Odds, and PLANT YOUR SEEDS!   13   I Believe   

6SHFLDO�1RWH��8QFRPIRUWDEOH�RU�1RW³3OHDVH³7+,1.�$%287�,7��$V�2XU�
)DWKHU�´,�$0µ�VDQJ�+LV�+HDUW�XVLQJ�P\�PRXWK��HYHU\WKLQJ�ZDV�VZHHWO\�FRPSHOOLQJ³
WKRXJK�KHDUWEUHDNLQJ��XQWLO�+LV�:RUGV�´7R�KHOO�ZLWK�$OO�RI�\RXµ���7KDW�SDUW�ZDV�OLNH�HDWLQJ�
ELWWHU�IUXLW³LW�OLWHUDOO\�WDVWHG�EDG���,W�ZDV�VKRFNLQJ�	�SDLQIXO���:KHQ�,�EHJDQ�VKDULQJ�+LV�
6RQJ³,�GLGQ·W�ZDQW�WR�UHSHDW�WKDW�SKUDVH���,W�OHIW�PH�WRUQ�ZLGH�RSHQ«DFKLQJ���(YHU\�
WLPH�,�WKRXJKW�RI�LW�25�DWWHPSWHG�WR�UHSHDW�LW³HYHQ�LQ�ZULWLQJ��LW�ZDV�ELWWHU���7KDW�RQH�
SKUDVH�FDXVHG�PH�	�RWKHUV�JUHDW�GLVWUHVV���%XW��WKHQ�2XU�)DWKHU�OHG�PH³WRRN�PH�E\�
WKH�KDQG�WR�´(=(.,(/��������´<RX�PXVW�JLYH�WKHP�P\�PHVVDJHV�ZKHWKHU�WKH\�OLVWHQ�RU�
QRW���/LVWHQ��VRQ�RI�GXVW��WR�ZKDW�,�VD\�WR�\RX���'RQ·W�\RX�EH�D�UHEHO�WRR���2SHQ�\RXU�
PRXWK�DQG�HDW�ZKDW�,�JLYH�\RX�µ���(=(.,(/�������´7KHQ�,�ORRNHG�DQG�VDZ�D�KDQG�KROGLQJ�
RXW�WR�PH�D�VFUROO��ZLWK�ZULWLQJ�RQ�ERWK�VLGHV���+H�XQUROOHG�LW��DQG�,�VDZ�WKDW�LW�ZDV�IXOO�RI�
ZDUQLQJV�DQG�VRUURZV�DQG�SURQRXQFHPHQWV�RI�GRRP��´��(=(.,(/������7KHQ�+H�VDLG��
´6RQ�RI�GXVW��HDW�ZKDW�,�DP�JLYLQJ�\RX³HDW�WKLV�VFUROO���7KHQ�JR�DQG�JLYH�LWV�PHVVDJH�
WR�WKH�SHRSOH�RI�,VUDHO�µ�(=(.,(/�������´(DW�LW�DOO��´+H�VDLG���$QG�ZKHQ�,�DWH�LW��LW�WDVWHG�
VZHHW�DV�KRQH\���7KHQ�+H�VDLG��´6RQ�RI�GXVW��,�DP�VHQGLQJ�\RX�WR�WKH�SHRSOH�RI�,VUDHO�
ZLWK�P\�PHVVDJHV���(=(.,(/���������I ZHQW�LQ�ELWWHUQHVV�	�DQJHU��EXW�WKH�KDQG�RI�WKH�
/RUG�ZDV�VWURQJ�XSRQ�PH���(=(.,(/�����µ6RQ�RI�GXVW��,�KDYH�DSSRLQWHG�\RX�DV�D�ZDWFK�
PDQ�IRU�,VUDHO��ZKHQHYHU�,�VHQG�P\�SHRSOH�D�ZDUQLQJ��SDVV�LW�RQ�WR�WKHP�DW�RQFH�µ�6HY�
HUDO�WLPHV��,�GHOHWHG�´WR�KHOO«µ��EXW�(=(.,(/����>ZDUQV�DJDLQVW�ZKLWHZDVKLQJ�<$+6�
7UXWK�@ 
��
Then, $$is Son—Yeshua, Christ Jesus spoke:  “&&RRPPHH” 
I went To 

$$

im as if sleep walking—led by 

0>0>;;�$EBO�/F$EBO�/F??HH?J?J

.        

I feel the need to explain that, from the moment “I AM” entered,   

I was unaware of all things in this physical world.  My focus was 

solely upon 

$$

im—

$$

is Words, 

$$

is 

##

race, & 

$$

is 

$$

omeland.  

My husband heard “I AM” sing & saw me cross the room & fall 

upon my knees in WHDUIXO�UHYHUHQFH, but he did not hear “I AM” 

speak, nor see 

$$

im.  
 

$$;�;�$$SSSSHHDDUUHHG�G�LLQ�Q�99,6,,6,2211:  $is �rms were 3idespread and 

3elcoming.  $is !lbows bent gently, and the palms of $is 

$ands opened upward.  $is long, white-beard and the draping, v-

shaped sleeves of $is white robe moved gently to the rhythm of a 

soft breeze.  I was in reverent awe.   $e %s �OLYH & +RO\—$e %s 

0DMHVWLF�/LYLQJ�*UDFH.  $e was close enough to touch, but I knew 

WLPH�	�JUHDW�VSDFH�VHSDUDWHG�XV.  It was the most amazing moment 

of my life—

6DFUHG6DFUHG

 to the 

))

ega-

FF

ly! 
  

$$e Spoke, again:   

“,,WWªªV�V�//DDWWHH������**R�R�11RRZZ����%U%ULLQQJ�J�DDV�V�PPDDQQ\�\�77R�R�00H�H�DDV�V�KKXXPPDDQQOO\�\�SSRRVV��
VVLLEEOOHH—E\�WKH�KDQG�LQ�/RYH������,�,�ZZDDQQWW��$$OO�OO�ZZLLWWK�K�00H�H�DDV�V�00\�\�
&&KLOKLOGGUUHHQQ¦¦66WWDDQQGGLLQQJ�J�77RRJJHHWWKKHHU�U�DDV�V�22QQH�H�WWR�R�JJUUHHHHW�W�ZZKKDDW�W�HHYYHHU�U�
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FFRRPPHHVV����������,�,�ZZLOO�LOO�YYHHLLO�O�\\RRX�X�ZZLLWWK�K�00\�\�66HHOOII�����,��,�ZZLOO�LOO�WWDDNNH�H�WWKKH�H�IILLUUVVW�W�KLKLW�W�
XXSSRRQ�Q�00\�\�22ZZQ�Q�%%DDFFNN��������,�:LOO�1RW�/HDYH��<RX¦1R�0DWWHU�
:KDW�” 
 

$$

is 

22

oice was Sincere & Straightforward— 

$$

e Is Ready— 

$$

e Drew No Lines of Division.   

Every One is Welcomed & Wanted—

$$

e Calls 

�(�(((

 to Stand 

with 

$$

im—NOW—as a 

""

ather...we, as 

$$

is Children! 

��

$$

E sincerely desires “as many as humanly possible” to 

COME—to 

##

ather 

77

o 

$$

im for 

�+�+))"+"+..00

. 
 

It was a 

$$

OLY, 

//

ACRED, 

'LYLQH�0HHWLQJ'LYLQH�0HHWLQJ

, and I clung to 

every word 

$$;;

 spoke—not wanting to miss a grain.  I under-

stood the )agnitude of $is ,resence and the importance of $is 

)essage—as if seeds planted within the core of my soul long ago 

sprouted, the minute I $eard $im speak.  

  ��
$$

e 

..

eturned—

1D;NF;1D;NF;99J;J;::

 & 

11

nannounced!  

$$

e 

00EEEAEA

 me by 

*ORU*ORULLRXV�6RXV�6XXUSULVHUSULVH

—Just as 

$$

e 

,,

romised, so long ago, when 

$$

e 

left us I was a speechless, young child sitting at my $oly "ather’s 

"eet—overjoyed by $is ,resence and #lory!  An endless sea of 

tears streamed my face. Every fiber of my existence rejoiced and 

feasted upon $is ,resence. $e had been gone so long I had al-

most forgotten $im, yet the moment $e �alled, I knew $is 

2oice.  It was as if $e secretly hung $LV�,URPLVH�7R�.HWXUQ 

sign over the Doorway of My Heart—long before it was mine. 

 
��

$$e Rose ++igher—Then Stood on the 77hreshold of 

$$eaven’s **ate: 7he *ate was made of three, thick, hand-hewn, dark 

wood timbers—simply formed: two—up right & one horizontal. They 

formed a perfect doorway for $im—slightly wider by a comfortable de-

gree beyond $is 3idespread �rms.  In height, it was over-sized a bit—

higher than $is $ead.  $e stood center-point.  I could see $im full 

length.  $e was tall & slender—clothed in a long, white, flowing robe.  

$is �rms 3idespread and 3elcoming.  $is $ands were 

open—$is ,alms 8pward.  Although no walls were present, I 

could see into $is $omeland only through the gate.  Out of re-

spect, I avoided looking inside—like standing on the porch at  

  67   I Believe   

 !�!� 5J9�' 5J9�'BB9�)9�)II9GH9GH==CCBB����HH<<9�9�EIEI9GH9GH==CCB�=B�=G	��/ G	��/ 11����
��

ORYH

IXOO�VROH

— 
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WHY? In a World of Plenty by cjRandolph  November, 2005 
 

!�!� 5J9�' 5J9�'BB9�)9�)II9GH9GH==CCBB����HH<<9�9�EIEI9GH9GH==CCB�=B�=G	��/ G	��/ 11����
��

 

Thanking our FATHER for the job HE’s done—while sucking in Early’s slow-rising sun 
Giving thanks for the gift of this decked out ride—given for me & you—mine & yours  

Those of us straddling these North American shores  
Feeding from the pantry of Mother Nature’s corridor 
And as we talk—cause we talk for awhile—I muster up the courage to ask HIM—“WHY”  

So many others around the world got to die? 

I know it sounds ungrateful, but still it’s true 
I simply have to know—WHY—so much was given to me & you  
While others got—poverty & hunger—death & decay—&  

Mothers laying babies in premature graves—in this—“HIS”—World of Plenty. 
 

And a tear fell as HE stared my eye—Think us both started to cry 
HE said, “I gave the Earth, the sea, and the sky 

I gave MY hands, MY feet, MY eyes—I gave MY heart, MY soul, MY mind 
That my children might ORYH one another enough to share the free flowing feed—from  

Mother Earth’s big-bosomed teat—oozing Womb-warmed Milk for ALL to feed.  
Then He stared me down a little while longer, before finally HE said: 
It’s time for you to crawl out of bed—& spend more time inside your head 
Take a deep think w/the face in the mirror—and let   your   GLARE—hang   THERE 
Then take up the matter of this chatter with your sisters & your brothers 

Study eyes and lives—then ask each other “WHY”  

So many others around the world got to die 
Why there’s—poverty & hunger—death & decay—&  

Mommas laying babies in premature graves—in My—Gift of Plenty!” 
 

So here I am—Put back in my place—Addressing you, my family—face-to-face—   

You know, there’s really very little standing between us & them  
Outside of borders and boundaries—sea & air—& 

Man-made fences built w/weathered boards—Rusted shut on hinge-sprung doors 
Rusted by the tears of time—Glued w/the ignorance that warped our minds 
So, I’m asking—“WHY?”—my brothers and sisters—like I was told to do 

Here to Plant HIS Seeds inside of YOU  

Let’s take off our shoes for a minute or five—set them down right by our sides 

Set our pigs free—free to fly—free to catch the view from Heaven’s eye 

Free to breath the earth, the sea, & the sky—& 

When they’ve—seen—all they can handle—can take no more, 

We’ll welcome them home to the comfort of OUR children’s corridor 

But before we rest easy for the rest of the night—Let’s reach across the room   

Pick up—Slip on—Lace up real tight—somebody else’s pair—IXOO�VROH 

Walk around for a day or seven—Feel their heartbeats—Rock their hungry babies  
Kiss goodnight the weary heads of desperate-eyed families—praying beside near-death beds  
 

You know, there’s really very little standing between us & them— 

Outside of borders & boundaries—sea & air 

Man-made fences of weathered boards—Rusted shut hinges & hinge-sprung doors 

Rusted by the tears of time—Glued w/the ignorance that warps our minds 
So I’m asking—You—my Brothers & Sisters—“WHAT ARE WE WILLING TO DO”—

With these hands, these feet, these eyes—these hearts, souls, & minds 

To get Mother Earth’s—FREE-FLOWING—MILK of PLENTY  
Into the starving mouths of desperate-eyed mothers, fathers, & their babies  

Before the final good night—in this, “OUR” World of Plenty?   15   I Believe   

someone’s home unless you’re invited in, but still it was my "a-

ther’s $omeland, & I was drawn.  Clearly, $e understood my 

hunger to see and gave approval to my desire—because for a brief 

moment, $e allowed me WR�IHDVW upon the #BEHO��;OED:.  
    

$$H�H�//HHW�W�00H�H�//RRRRN�N�33DDVVW�W�$$LLPP��  I saw the PRVW�EHDXWLIXO, 8p 5olling 

3astureland—bathed in a subtle wash of watercolor green.  There was no 

debris or distraction of any kind.  /erenity and #race IEEJ>;:�)O�/EKB—
;DL;BEF?D= the moment—in SHUIHFW�SHDFH. 
 

$$H�H�77RRRRN�N�$$ZZDD\�\�00\�\�6L6LJJKKW�W�DDV�V�$$H�H�66SSRRNNHH:   

“77KKHHUUH�H�LLV�V�PPXXFFK�K�\\RRX�X�ZZLOLOO�O�QQHHYYHHU�U�NNQQRRZZ.” 
 

++LLV�V�::RRUUGGV�V�DDQQHHVVWWKKHHWWLL]H]HG�G�PPHH—and in that blinded state, I drank from 

the �ncient $oly 3aters of 7ime submerged like a sponge in � 6acred 

&up—or as an infant still in the womb—feeding from the umbilical 

cord—drinking life from $is �ody & �lood.  Either way, $is Spirit filled 

me with *ew (ife & Sacred, Ancient Knowledge, for which I had no 

deep studied foundation.  I did not see or hear another thing until I awoke 

standing near center point at a 7-shaped intersection in a massive stone 

temple.  I was at perfect peace with $is 3ords—which intrigues me 

because I am analytical by nature and question everything & everyone, 

but not that time—not $im—for I knew 

$$

im as 

77.1.10$���0$���

  

 

++H�H�))LOOLOOHHG�G�00H�H�ZZLLWWK�K�77558877+�+�while my eyes were blinded:  
$$

e said the Time is Now—$e wants ALL to stand with $im—

$$

e 

said 

$$

e will shield us—VEIL us with 

$$

imself—

$$

e said 

$$

e will take 

the—1
st 

 hit upon 

$$

is 

++

wn 

��

ack—

$$

e said 

$$

e will not leave us—no 

matter what!    

 

++H�H�77RRRRN�N�00H�H�,,QVQVLLGGH�H�D�D�77HHPPSSOOHH������I do not know if I entered 

through 7he #ate, but when allowed again, to see, I was standing 

alone in a wing of a 0assive,�BED=,�/79H;:�/tone 7emple with high ceil-

ings.  I remember the room was narrow—compared to its height.  It 

seemed to be a $EBO�,B79;—GHILQLWHO\�VDFUHG�	�VHULRXV�  It was made of 

*iant, 5ectangular-Fut��VWRQH�EORFNV.  I remember feeling cold.  I saw no 

one initially…not even my escort—though we stood side-by-side, for $e 

talked, as we walked down the long, open aisle (corridor) of the chamber. 
  

*NOTE:  Recently, $e led me to 2 photos inside Holman’s Illustrated 

Bible Dictionary that resembled…to my mind’s eye…the room—from 

the outside!  One is a Temple’s Holy of Holies Place…where the &RYH�
QDQW�RI�WKH�$UN was originally stored!  The other was the original Jewish 

Temple that sat just outside of Jerusalem. 
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++H�H�WWRROOG�G�PPH�H�WWKKH�H�VVWWRRUU\�\�RRI�I�++LLV�V�<<RRXXWWKK������$e said, “There was a 

time when I was young that they were angry.  [*At that point, I 

briefly saw or sensed thrones, and although :e were alone, I 

could hear many voices!]  Two numbers stuck out in my head af-

terwards: 12 & 24.  $e talked of $is 24 Elders—and how $e 

had hurt them.  Suddenly, :e were inside a smaller, square 

room—with lower ceilings.  I saw $is !lders gathered around.  

They were discussing our atrocities against $im—they were an-

gry and thought we should be banished from all existence.   (At the 

time, I didn’t know what we had done—but have since come to 

understand it was when we �rucified $im on the �ross)  $e 

stood silently outside their discussion—listening. (I do not know if 

it unraveled before us—or if we were simply looking back thru 

time together—it seemed I was witnessing $is 1st .eturn to $is 

$omeland.) Finally, they ruled—condemning us (earth beings) to 

become fuel for the rest.  At that point $e spoke.  $e spoke in our 

defense—challenging the decision.  $e explained $is �elief that 

1egative 6eeds can be transformed into 3ositive (nergy if held 

long enough in ,erfect (ove.  They turned and stared at $im in 

disbelief—shocked, dismayed, and offended.  They had ruled from 

a SRVLWLRQ�RI�KRQRU against us—7o $onor $im—because of the 

horrible thing :e did To $im—and there $e stood—correcting 

those who truly Love Him in favor of us—the ULII�UDII.  They were 

more than a little hurt & upset—they felt disrespected.  7hey could 

not believe $e spoke against them—$IS +WN—to take up for 

us…those who betrayed $im!   
 

But, $$E %%S LOVE! —$$E purely “LOVES OTHERS AS 

$$E LOVES $$IMSELF”—and that means ��LL ++TH-

ERS—not just friends and family!  
  

Note ***I was allowed to listen to fragments of those Ancient Conver-

sations between $im & $is !lders in order to understand—J>;�KH=;DJ�
?CFB?97J?ED�E<�$LV�,UHVHQW��DOO�WR�XV�  
 

Ultimately,  

77hey put our original sentence on hold &  

Put $$is 33lan Into Action— 

for a 33redetermined 33;;HH??EE:: of 77ime! 
 

••        If $$is ,,lan succeeds:  
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If we were asked to draw a map to the Bling-Bling store— 

Where one can score Old-school-answers from yesterday’s mores— 

     for a whole lot less—Time & Effort, 

U know, we could & we would…not even saying if we should 

Seems we been—expecting someone else—some outside source to nudge the  

     buds & minds of those leading the show.  

Rather than getting our own grass-roots fence sitting fingers down & dirty— 

     in the sands of time—make mud pies—Stirred creamy nice  

Hey—You and I both know that if real change is gonna come,  

it’s up to you and I the fence sitters of the world to climb down and bridge  

    the gap—but then we’ve had over two thousand years to bridge the gap— 

& the pot hole’s just getting larger.   

So perhaps it’s time to “Look Up...Look Up High” and follow the lead of  

Our Father & stand beneath the Veil of Our SAVIOR’S LOVE, Our Messiah—

Yeshua—CHRIST Jesus!  
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BLAME GAME by cjRAndolph —Summer 2005 sprawled out—soul side up on our faded 

blue, dry beached, 2-seater paddleboat —after fishing CrabCreek w/my guy.   
 

Been thinking a lot lately about what is & was & could be—&  

    where I’ve been standing all these years.  

Seems like I spent a lotta  time watching, listening, thinking—w/o much doing. 

To a large degree, it served me well—filled my headpack w/most everything  

    I might ever need 

Took to the fence—tablet in tow—dodge primetime lime in the finger      

     pointing Blame Game occurring down below.     

I wasn’t trying to hide, but it worked to my advantage just the same— 

I was PALMOLIVE clean 

I didn’t suffer from being far-sighted, and I didn’t suffer from    

    being near-sighted 

I was pretty certain I was 20/20—10/10—my vi-sion clear & perfect 

I was a peace-loving individual—do you know what I mean?  

Can you relate to any-thing that I’m saying about this finger-pointing  

     Blame Game? 

Are you sure that you’re so pure—Or—are you maybe, just a little bit,   

     baby —partially to blame—like I’m sculpting here ‘bout myself? 

Seems like I ought’a spend more time reading between the fine print  

    lines of my own dang book 

Although they say, “You can’t judge a book by its cover,” 

    We seem long content—catching eyeball glimpses of each other’s. 

We study them hard & study them twice trying to value-surmise the   

     superficial hidden prize 

And as for us,  the Paper Back Writers, we rack up millions—billions--zillions   

     in plastic indentured  servitude interest for camo-clothes, tucks, & creams     

      bells & whistles & knock your drool gleam 

Yet rarely do we invest a hard day’s cent on the mental matter that really  

    matters 

Say—If somebody walked up to YOU, today, & asked what you want to say 

& promised to follow your lead if “YOU”, yes YOU,  would simply illustrate—

dictate—orchestrate—detail deep  A twelve-point plan that could better serve  

All hu-mans in all lands w/Pure unadulterated JUSTICE-for-all-Living Things & 

Mother Earth’s Milk of Plenty 

Well, could U…would U…be willing to take the time to dream up a better plan—

to plant FRESH seeds 4 humanity if it could feed the babies in every land…& 

treat the ill with docs & pills despite ability to pay OR locale…&   

    build bridges of peace over every hill… 

Or should our tax dollars set us free from any further responsibility? 

Do you just sit around—like me—content w/your perfect-minded ideology—

Scrutinizing B-grade actors dole near-sighted ill-logic across life’s big screen      

You know, you & I—fence-sitters anonymous—are the heart of the blame—

caught strangle-hold deep in our fence-sitting game— 

Blind to the power we hold—like ticks & fleas just riding along on a dog— 

We gotta Jump Down-or-Stand Up— 

Hard Plan in Hand—Rock the Action—R U w/me, man? 

Gotta Give Our Creator some elbow room—Hit the ground on our knees 

Use these hands, minds, feet, eyes, & lives—to please—H3is Standards not ours! 
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$e will bring ALL of us back into favor…our sins forgiven.  

With our negative energy purified—we will be worthy of 

Eternal (?<; in the $oly  imension.   
 

"

1R1RWWKKLQJ�LPSXLQJ�LPSXUUH�ZH�ZLOLOO�HO�HYYHU�HU�HHQWHU�LQWHU�LWW

" -The Revelation 21:27 
 

••          If $$is ,,lan fails,  
The high court’s original ruling will be implemented…thusly 

our sin punished—and we become fuel for the rest.   
 
 

The 33redetermined 00ime is nearly exhausted! 

   
$$is ,,lan failed by $$is ++wn //tandards, and   

$$e %%s shattered: 
 

“))y 77ears are   ry” $$e does not want to leave Anyone  

behind, and it is killing $$im — 
 

!!veryone is  PASSIONATELY—–33anted & 33elcomed to 
��++))!�!�77E�E�$$%%)) while the gateway is still open! 

 

 

THINK ABOUT IT: 
 

IF YOU were confronted by  

The GREAT “I AM” & the SON of MAN 
And INSTRUCTED 

To get “as many as humanly possible”—”NOW”— 
 

How would you go about it? 

 

Please—Step Forward, Join Hands, & Help Me “Bring” the “Many” 

“By the HAND IN LOVE”! 

 

Perhaps we should lift our BIBLES from their showcase 

positions & study The  LIVING Word— 

88QYHLO�**��GGªªV��V��22ZZQ�Q�00HHVVVVDDJJHHVV�	�::DDUUQQLLQQJJVV����
Maybe we could even 

Work up the Courage to Discuss Christ then  

PRAY TOGETHER & IN PRIVATE for ALL. 
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